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Report Sales,
Provide inputsSupply Goods

Consumer
Has access to multiple 
products/brands
Makes decision on product 
availability, price, etc

Retailer
Buys small quantities of 
goods
Has access to multiple 
brands
Various types of 
consumers

Distributor
Buys in bulk (mostly from 
same Manufacturer)
Sells in small quantities
Needs visibility of demand
Needs goods when 
requested

Manufacturer 
Produces goods
Needs visibility of demand
Buffer Inventory is critical
Control Distribution, Prices

Manufacturer has ERP which is accessible only up to their marketing division.
No single window between Distributor and Manufacturer – hence no visibility of 
inventory levels of products at Distributor warehouse for Manufacturer.

DISC connects the two systems. 

How it works WebDISC 2.0



DISC & its benefits WebDISC 2.0

Manufacturer
Better visibility of stock 

positions at different 
distributor locations

Distributor upload of invoices 
and returns is integrated into 

thier own ERP System

Distributor
Simple web based application 

to report their invoices, 
returns and receivables

Additional cash flow 
realization by better accounts 

receivables monitoring 

Sales Manager
Reporting Needs are 

customized and generated 
timely

Provides a better snapshot of 
stock positions at different 

distributor locations

Distributor Manufacturer
Enters the invoice details 

for the stock items sold for 
the day in Amazech's DISC 

Integrates this data to the 
Manufacturer's ERP 

System

Gets the visibility of stock 
position of each item at each 

Distributor location and 
accordingly make decisions to 

replenish

Sample Reports & Graphs



We are an IT consulting and services company providing Technology and 
Functional consultants to our clients and executing projects on a turn-key basis. 
We also provide Cloud or SaaS(Software as a Service) based services to our 
Clients in a subscription model.

We were established in 2007 from our Frisco, TX office from where we still 
operate. We provide offshore based services out of our India based organization, 
AmazechSystems Pvt. Ltd, Bangalore. Internally, we are a team, bringing in vast 
experience from past companies, united to provide unparalleled value to our 
clients. "Think as an Enterprise, work as a Start-up" -We believe in this mantra.

We currently provide services to a wide spectrum of clients ranging from start-ups 
to Fortune 500 companies. We are actively engaged in Government projects, HUB 
certified by State of Texas, and SBA approved company in US.
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